
Getting life back



The RS Medical difference...

Real patients. Real stories.

The entire RS Medical family, from our sales people to our admin-
istrative staff, is focused on the well-being and satisfaction of our 
patients.

Our patients have noticed. We regularly receive comments regard-
ing the results our products provide and the quality of our services. 
These compliments are extremely valuable and help us maintain 
and improve our standards. 

This booklet contains a sampling of testimonials in the words of our 
patients. Their stories illustrate how RS Medical has made everyday 
differences in the lives of people just like you.
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Gary | Age 67

Gary has suffered from severe back spasms 
since being hit in the back with a chunk of 
concrete during a rocket attack in Vietnam. A 
post-military career as a jet engine mechanic, 
a courtroom security guard and 30 years as a 
truck driver all aggravated his injury further. 

“I was waking up with severe back spasms. I 
couldn’t even get out of bed it hurt so bad. It’s 
like a charley horse in your leg, feels like it’s rip-
ping the muscle apart.”

For years, Gary didn’t have much in the way of 
relief. 

“I went to the VA and they said it’s going to be three or four weeks before we 
can get you in here. But come in and we’ll see what the nurse can do. That’s 
when they put the RS-4i Plus on my back and it started relieving the pain.” 

After using the device, Gary’s back spasms began to diminish. He had exactly 
what he needed to rebuild a more active lifestyle. A self-described crafts per-

son, he soon found he could return to some of 
his hobbies. 

“I used to build custom show cars and street 
rods. I had to give that up because, if I get 

under a car, I can’t get back up. I’ve given most of that up, but I still try to do a 
little welding.” 

He credits the RS-4i Plus with allowing him to weld small sculptures, turning 
screwdrivers and wrenches into flowers. He’s also able to do a bit of yardwork, 
something he couldn’t do with his back spasms. 

“I can’t imagine what my life would be like if I got those spasms back. The RS-4i 
Plus makes them go away and I definitely don’t want them back.”

He is happy to have the RS-4i Plus and thankful to be able to move about. 

“All the help I can get is greatly appreciated.”

“The RS-4i makes my  
  spasms go away.”
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Kelly | Age 48

As a carpenter, Kelly worked hard and it took 
a toll on her joints and bones. She altered her 
career to become an audio/visual operator and 
repair technician in the military. She had typical 
back and neck aches and pains, including joint 
pain, which eventually led to arthritis and an 
end to her time in the military.

“After I transitioned out of the military I was 
shortly thereafter diagnosed with stage four 
thyroid cancer. The subsequent operation and  
the radiation treatment essentially cooked the 
tissues in and around my upper chest and neck 
area. So, the tissue is no longer soft and flex-
ible. It’s very hard, almost like plastic.” 

She could no longer turn her neck or tilt her head up and would often get a 
sense of vertigo if she did. She began looking for treatment options. Following 
physical therapy, she was prescribed the RS-4i Plus. She immediately experi-
enced relief. 

“It’s over and above any other relief I 
got. It’s been wonderful. My ability to 
turn my neck, my ability to release my 
shoulder…it’s improving dramatically.” 

The device has also given her hope. 

“I thought the tissues were damaged beyond repair and apparently that’s not 
so. There’s a lot of hope to be had with this stimulator.”

Thanks to her improvements, Kelly has been able to pursue a degree in yoga 
training. Most days can be physically demanding and the RS-4i Plus continues 
to help. 

“It’s kind of like getting a massage from inside the muscle outward. It just push-
es the tightness and toxicity out, and refreshes and rejuvenates the muscles. I 
wish I had this years ago. It would’ve saved me a lot of headache, literally.”

“There’s a lot of hope to be 
  had with this stimulator”
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Catherine | Age 48

As a combat medic in the United States Army, 
Catherine was involved in a serious accident. 
She was in a truck, with her platoon, when it 
rolled. She hit her head on a metal bench and 
everyone else fell on top of her, injuring her 
neck. 

“My neck kind of curled under. It was kind 
of like a face plant except my chin pushed 
towards my chest and everybody just kind of 
piled on top of me.” 

After several years of pain and treatments 
yielding few results, she began to lose hope of 
ever getting better. 

“It’s so detrimental emotionally, as well as 
physically.” 

Catherine found what she was looking for in 
the RS-4i Plus. After getting the device, she 
started feeling better and felt encouraged. 
The pain and muscle treatment helped with 
overall aches and pains related to her neck 

and she reports fewer headaches. Most importantly, the device has given 
her hope.  

“I love your product, there’s no doubt.”

“I love your product,
 there’s no doubt.”
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Pete | Age 33

Pete, a former United States Army Human 
Resources Specialist, used to live an active 
lifestyle. 

“I was hiking pretty regularly. I was very active. 
In a nutshell, I didn’t have anything to worry 
about.”

But his fortunes changed dramatically. 

“I don’t know what started it. I just know I 
started having severe pain in my knee. I would 
get flare ups and intense swelling. That caused 
me to walk differently, which led to lower back 
problems.”

He sought medical care at his VA clinic. Physicians ordered MRIs, X-rays and CT 
scans, but his knee joint appeared normal. They prescribed physical therapy 
for rehabilitation, hoping the pain would subside. After two years of very slow 
improvement, his physical therapist ordered the RS-4i Plus for pain relief and 
muscle rehabilitation at home, between clinic visits. 

“I used it religiously for several months. 
Eventually, I started noticing a differ-
ence in my ability to get around. The 
pain in my lower back started to dissi-
pate. I’m using it maybe twice a month 
now.”

Treatments have had a direct impact on Pete’s activity and mobility. 

“I started biking again, so that’s going to help. I’m a lot more active than I’ve 
been in a while. I haven’t quite got to the hiking status yet, but I’m able to walk 
further than I used to.”

“I’m a lot more active 
than I’ve been in a while.”
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William | Age 35

There’s nothing like the great outdoors for 
William. He enjoys recreational activities, but 
found it difficult to maintain an outdoor life-
style due to chronic pain. 

“Before the pain, I was probably one of the best 
soldiers in my unit. I could pretty much do any-
thing I wanted. I had full range of motion with 
no pain whatsoever.” 

He enjoyed mountain climbing and hiking, but 
a repelling accident changed everything. He 
slammed into the tower and fell 50 feet. His 
injuries were serious.

“I got two bulging discs in my neck, tore my rotator cuff, twisted my back every 
which way but straight, tore the labrum in my hip and messed up my knee a 
little bit.”

For nine years, he had chronic musculoskeletal pain. 

“Physical therapy helped loosen me up. But it would put me in more pain than 
what I originally had.” 

He was using hot and cold therapies, and 
added chiropractic treatments. He wasn’t 
where he wanted to be in his recovery. In 
August 2015, he was prescribed the RS-4i Plus 
to add to his therapy routine. 

“It’s almost got me back to where I was 
before. I think it’s a great device. I’m almost back to doing some of the things I 
was doing. Going hiking, riding the bike again, going camping, fishing and hunt-
ing again. It’s had a pretty good impact.”

“It’s almost gotten  
 me back to where I  
 was before.”
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CAUTION: Federal (USA) law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician. See individual product Instructions For 
Use for full prescribing information. Electronic Waveform Lab, Inc. (EWL) is the sole developer and Manufacturer of the H-Wave® 
Instrument. All other products and brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies or 
organizations                                                                                                                     Copyright © 2019 RS Medical.      331-0141-00 Rev. 1 02/19

Testimonial Disclaimer

In accordance with the FTC guidelines concerning use of endorsements and testimonials in advertising, please be aware of 
the following:
 

Some names and identifying details have been changed to protect the privacy of individuals.
Testimonials appearing in this booklet are actually received via text, audio or video submission. They are individual experiences, 
reflecting real life experiences of those who have used our products and/or services in some way or another. However, they are 
individual results and results do vary. We do not claim that they are typical results that consumers will generally achieve. The 
testimonials are not necessarily representative of all of those who will use our products and/or services.
The testimonials displayed (text, audio and/or video) are given verbatim except for correction of grammatical or typing errors. 
Some have been shortened. In other words, not the whole message received by the testimonial writer is displayed, when it 
seemed lengthy or not the whole testimonial seemed relevant for the general public.
These testimonials are not intended to make claims that these products can be used to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate or 
prevent any disease. These claims have not been clinically proven or evaluated by the FDA.
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